
                                         
Master:  Ron Wood 

 

27 January 2015 
 
Dear Member, 

Wimbledon Tennis Tour and Museum Visit 
on Sunday 15 March 2015   

 
 
Place: All England Lawn Tennis Club, Church Road, Wimbledon, London SW19 5AE. 

Timing: Tour starts at 11.00am, for about 1hr 30mins. Followed by Lunch. The Tennis Museum can 
be visited at your leisure before the Tour, or after Lunch, or both. 

Lunch: Wingfield Café, inside Wimbledon Tennis grounds, close to Museum.  

Refreshments: Wingfield Café is open from 10.00am to 4.30pm. 

Tennis Museum: Open from 10.00am to 5.00pm. Entry throughout the day is included.  
Self-guided with free headset. Allow at least one hour, but can be done in stages. 

Wimbledon Shop: Open from 10.00am to 5.00pm.  

Arrival:  Enter via Gate 4 (or 5) on Church Road. Gates open at 10.00am.  
Please gather for Tour inside grounds by Museum entrance at 10.55am.   

Travel by public transport: Bus 493 travels along Church Road and stops at Gate 4.  
Nearest tube station is Southfields (District line) about 15 minutes walk or take bus 493. Wimbledon 
station on District and Mainline is about 20 minutes walk or take bus 493.   

Travel by car: There should be enough parking inside Gate 4 (or 5) on Church Road.  
If full, you will be directed to overflow parking in Somerset Road.  

This is a wonderful opportunity to experience and learn about the famous courts and grounds of the 

Wimbledon Championships. We shall visit both the Centre Court and Number One Court, and tour 

the grounds including Henman Hill (or is it Murray Mound?) and the media interview terrace. Our 

experienced and entertaining guide, Andy Charlton, is a fount of all knowledge about Wimbledon 

and full of amusing anecdotes.   



 

The Tennis Museum is open all day, and is self-guided through headsets, so you can come and go as 

you wish. This is a fascinating collection, inspiringly displayed with 3-D videos and photographs of 

memorable moments. It covers the very beginnings of tennis (and croquet), through to the modern 

day. The familiar Wimbledon trophies are on display, and there is even a scarily convincing life-size 

hologram of John McEnroe ranting on, as he does!     

After the Tour, we shall take Lunch in the Wingfield Café. There will be a choice of main courses (hot 

and cold), with a glass of wine or soft drink, followed by a cake or pastry and coffee.    

I do hope you will want to join me for this fascinating visit to Wimbledon, the most famous tennis 

courts in the world! If so, please complete the details below and return to me with your cheque.  

Yours sincerely, 

Ron_ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

To: Ron Wood,
 
Bookings to be received by Monday 9th March. 

You will be notified (by email or phone) when I receive your application.  
So if you don’t hear, please contact me.  
 
Please complete as appropriate:- 
 
I/we wish to apply for the visit to the Wimbledon Tennis Tour and Museum  
@ £44.00 per person.  
 

I enclose my/our cheque for the total sum of £…….…… payable to ‘Aldersgate Ward Club’. 

 
 
Name  .................................................................................................................................. 

  

Address  …………………………………………..………………………………………………… 

 

Name(s) of guest(s)  .………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

My contact telephone and/or email   ……………………………………………………………… 


